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中 文 摘 要 ： 本研究提出一個系統化而且有效的的電子文件辨識方法，除了計算
相似性，也能分析其差異性以避免誤判。我們以色情網頁與醫學相
關網頁為例，利用機器學習方法當中的決策樹資料探勘演算法來進
行不同類型網頁所擁有的特徵屬性的知識學習，尋求其關聯式規則
作為未知文件之判斷。並且具備以下特色：

一、色情資訊與醫學資訊的個別知識與混合知識的關聯式規則分析
：我們分析色情資訊以及醫學相關資訊可供比對與過濾的特徵，分
別設計三種不同類型資料進行決策樹計算：(1)色情網頁決策樹分析
：針對色情網頁的特徵進行訓練與計算，尋求單獨過濾色情網頁時
的關聯式規則；(2)醫學網頁決策樹分析：針對醫學網頁的特徵進行
訓練與計算，尋求單獨辨識醫學網頁時的關聯式規則；(3)色情網頁
與醫學網頁混合資料決策樹分析：針對混和色情、醫學資訊之網頁
特徵進行訓練與計算，找出在二者資訊可能同時並存的情形下，如
何辨識雙方的關聯式規則。除了希望提高對於色情網頁的過濾能力
之外，也能正確辨識醫學相關網頁，避免產生誤判與混淆。

二、再學習機制：色情網頁內容可能隨著時間或是當時熱門的事件
而有變化、不斷推陳出新，而造成過濾上困難。我們利用機器學習
的方式設計一套“再學習”機制，以獲取色情文件特徵值的動態關
鍵字變化。

三、提出兼具效率與正確性的色情網頁與醫學(含性教育)網頁過濾
機制：本研究以特徵值擷取為基礎，避免對圖片進行費時的分析、
同時避免耗時的語意分析計算；運用ID3演算法來建構一個系統化的
具備效率的過濾機制，並且獲得較高的過濾準確性。

中文關鍵詞： 文件分類、資料探勘、決策樹、色情網頁過濾

英 文 摘 要 ： In this study, we apply decision tree data mining technique
to basic attributes of porn sites to analyze the
association rules for indentifying an unknown web site to
be either legitimate or porny. We focus on web’s context
and apply decision tree data mining technique to analyze
the association rules for medical pages and pornographic
pages. Then we propose a systematic method to accurately
identify an unknown web to be either porny or legitimate.
There are three major parts in this project, which are
described as follows:

(I)To compute associative rules for medical page and
pornographic page respectively:
We design three kinds of rule database for the computation
of decision tree：(1) Database of pornographic page; (2)
Database of medical page; (3) Database of mix of medical
page and pornographic page.

(II)The re-learning mechanism:



Since the keywords of pornographic page are constantly
changing, we construct a re-learning mechanism of recording
new pornographic keywords.
(III) An effective filtering mechanism with outstanding
ability of recognizing porn sites:
Without handling pictures and semantic analysis, we propose
our effective filtering method by applying associative
rules and keywords only.

英文關鍵詞： Filtering Porn Sites, Decision Tree, Data Mining, Document
Classification
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一、摘要 

中文摘要： 

本研究提出一個系統化而且有效的的電子文件辨識方法，除了計算相似性，也能分析其差異性以

避免誤判。我們以色情網頁與醫學相關網頁為例，利用機器學習方法當中的決策樹資料探勘演算法來

進行不同類型網頁所擁有的特徵屬性的知識學習，尋求其關聯式規則作為未知文件之判斷。並且具備

以下特色： 

 色情資訊與醫學資訊的個別知識與混合知識的關聯式規則分析：我們分析色情資訊以及醫學

相關資訊可供比對與過濾的特徵，分別設計三種不同類型資料進行決策樹計算：(1)色情網頁

決策樹分析：針對色情網頁的特徵進行訓練與計算，尋求單獨過濾色情網頁時的關聯式規則；

(2)醫學網頁決策樹分析：針對醫學網頁的特徵進行訓練與計算，尋求單獨辨識醫學網頁時的

關聯式規則；(3)色情網頁與醫學網頁混合資料決策樹分析：針對混和色情、醫學資訊之網頁

特徵進行訓練與計算，找出在二者資訊可能同時並存的情形下，如何辨識雙方的關聯式規則。

除了希望提高對於色情網頁的過濾能力之外，也能正確辨識醫學相關網頁，避免產生誤判與

混淆。 

 再學習機制：色情網頁內容可能隨著時間或是當時熱門的事件而有變化、不斷推陳出新，而

造成過濾上困難。我們利用機器學習的方式設計一套“再學習”機制，以獲取色情文件特徵

值的動態關鍵字變化。 

 提出兼具效率與正確性的色情網頁與醫學(含性教育)網頁過濾機制：本研究以特徵值擷取為基

礎，避免對圖片進行費時的分析、同時避免耗時的語意分析計算；運用 ID3 演算法來建構一

個系統化的具備效率的過濾機制，並且獲得較高的過濾準確性。 

關鍵詞：文件分類、資料探勘、決策樹、色情網頁過濾 
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英文摘要： 

In this study, we apply decision tree data mining technique to basic attributes of porn sites to analyze the 

association rules for indentifying an unknown web site to be either legitimate or porny. We focus on web’s 

context and apply decision tree data mining technique to analyze the association rules for medical pages and 

pornographic pages. Then we propose a systematic method to accurately identify an unknown web to be either 

porny or legitimate.  

There are three major parts in this project, which are described as follows: 

I. To compute associative rules for medical page and pornographic page respectively.  

We design three kinds of rule database for the computation of decision tree：(1) Database of pornographic 

page; (2) Database of medical page; (3) Database of mix of medical page and pornographic page.   

II. The re-learning mechanism. 

Since the keywords of pornographic page are constantly changing, we construct a re-learning mechanism 

of recording new pornographic keywords. 

III. An effective filtering mechanism with outstanding ability of recognizing porn sites.  

Without handling pictures and semantic analysis, we propose our effective filtering method by applying 

associative rules and keywords only. 

 

 

Keywords: Filtering Porn Sites, Decision Tree, Data Mining, Document Classification 

 

二、報告內容 

本研究成果已經撰寫為英文，正準備投稿到 SCI 國際期刊，以下節錄本研究的第四章研究架構與

第五章實驗成果、第六章結論與建議之部分： 

4. An efficient pornographic websites filtering mechanism  

The objective of this research is to filter pornographic web pages, namely, classifying the web pages into 

the two target categories of pornographic and non-pornographic web pages. While filtering the pornographic 

web pages, great efforts have been taken to avoid misjudging medical web pages as pornographic ones. For 

this purpose, medical web pages are set apart from general (normal) web pages in its own category. 
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In this research, we propose a three-phase systematic method of filtering pornographic websites by 

applying ID3 decision tree algorithm. The proposed method is possessed of the ability to discriminate 

between pornographic websites and medical website. Assume that websites will be classified into three 

categories: “pornographic”, “medical”, and “normal”. Based on the technique of machine learning, our 

method will discover the association rules about pornographic or medical web pages from training data 

(known web pages), thus filtering the unknown web pages on the basis of these rules. As illustrated in Figure 

2, the structure of the proposed method is comprised of three phases: (1) Training Phase, (2) Classification 

Phase, and (3) Relearning Phase, which will be introduced as follows. 

Pre-process
Features 

Extraction

Features Extraction Module
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Classification 

Result

Training 

Web Page

Unknown 

Web Page

Rule Database

Decision Tree 

Construction
Rule Scoring

Rule Computation Module
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Decision Tree 
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Rule Scoring

Rule Computation Module

Pornographic Rule 
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Medical Rule Database 

Mixed Rule Database 

Pornographic Decision Tree

Medical Decision Tree

Mixed Decision Tree

 
Figure 2. Structure of the proposed method 

4.1 The Training Phase 

The purpose of this phase is to find association rules of differentiating between pornographic websites 

and normal websites by analyzing the training data. Then, the association rules will be applied to classify the 

unknown web pages in the Classification Phase.  

Each training web page must be examined by the Features Extraction Module to extract its critical 

features first in this phase. Then, training web pages will be transmitted to Rule Computation Modules in 

order to construct decision tree and calculate the association rules. As shown in Figure 2, we construct three 

decision trees (Pornographic Decision Tree, Medical Decision Tree, and Mixed Decision Tree) and apply 

three copies of Rule Computation Module individually to acquire various association rules, which will be 

stored respectively into the corresponding rule databases (Pornographic Rule Database, Medical Rule 

Database, and Mixed Rule Database).  

In the Pornographic Decision Tree, the pornographic training data (web pages) and normal training data 

(web pages) will be used as input data for the Rule Computation Module, which will compute the association 
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rules of distinguishing pornographic websites from normal websites. Then, the medical training data and 

normal training data will be used as input data for the Rule Computation Module in the Medical Decision 

Tree to compute the association rules of distinguishing medical websites from normal websites. Moreover, the 

mix of medical training data and pornographic training data will be used as input for the Rule Computation 

Module in the Mixed Decision Tree to compute the association rules of distinguishing between medical 

websites and pornographic websites.   

The detailed processes of Features Extraction Module and Rule Computation Module will be discussed 

as follows.  

4.1.1 Features Extraction Module 

In the Features Extraction Module, each web page will be analyzed and its critical characteristics of each 

web page will be extracted by applying the following two steps: (1) Pre-process; (2) Features extraction. 

The first step is pre-process. Each web page should first be converted into the HTML format. It is 

common for pornographic websites to contain indecent or erotic keywords, while medical websites are 

generally featured with medical terms or disease-related keywords. In order to catch these keywords, the web 

pages should be converted into HTML format, which will be examined by the second step such that 

pornographic or medical keywords could be found in the HTML structures. 

The second step is features extraction. In this step, the critical features concerning the identification of 

medical and pornographic web pages will be extracted. This step is designed to discern the web pages features, 

based on which the suspicious elements of HTML structures that contain relevant keywords will be analyzed. 

In order to distinguish medical web pages from pornographic ones, judgments will be made based on the 

features of the HTML head and body, as well as the frequency of medical or pornographic keywords. Several 

check elements are outlined in Table 2, which will later serve as the Critical Attributes for the computation of 

association rules.  

All these Critical Attributes are valued by 0, 1, and 2, it should be checked whether the corresponding 

HTML elements meet the setting conditions according to Table 2. Note that the Critical Attributes will be 

examined whether they contain pornographic and medical keywords via the Keyword Database. In this 

research, the pornographic keywords used are those collected from the website SafeSquid [31], and the 

medical keywords used in this research are those collected from the website MedlinePlus [26]. All these 

pornographic keywords and medical keywords will be stored respectively into Pornographic Keyword Table 

and Medical Keyword Table of the Keyword Database in advance. 

Moreover, if the training web page is pornographic, its Target Attribute should be valued as “P”;  if the 

training web page is medical, its Target Attribute should be valued as “M”; if the training web page is normal, 

its Target Attribute should be valued as “N”. Then, the acquired Critical Attributes and Target Attribute 

should be used to build the decision tree in the Decision Tree Construction Module. 

Table 2. The Critical Attributes used in this study 

Type No. 
Description of the  

Critical Attributes 
Judgment condition 
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U
R

L
 

1 
Whether there are keywords in the 

written in HTML Tag of URL.  

The URL (URL://XXX) containing pornographic keywords should be set as 

1; the URL containing medical keywords should be set as 2; while the URL 

containing neither should be set as 0.  

T
h

e h
ead

 elem
en

ts 

2 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of title.  

The HTML Tag <title>XXX</title> containing pornographic keywords 

should be set as 1; those containing medical keywords should be set as 2; 

while those containing neither should be set as 0.  

3 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of link (A).  

The HTML Tag <link href=“XXX”> containing pornographic keywords 

should be set as 1; those containing medical keywords should be set as 2; 

while those containing neither should be set as 0.  

4 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of link (B).  

The HTML Tag <link title=“XXX”> containing pornographic keywords 

should be set as 1; those containing medical keywords should be set as 2; 

while those containing neither should be set as 0.  

5 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of metadata (A).  

The HTML Tag <meta name=“author” content=“XXX”> 

containing pornographic keywords should be set as 1; those 

containing medical keywords should be set as 2; while those 

containing neither should be set as 0.  

6 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of metadata (B). 

The HTML Tag <meta name=“keyword” content=“XXX”> 

containing pornographic keywords should be set as 1; those 

containing medical keywords should be set as 2; while those 

containing neither should be set as 0.  

7 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of metadata (C). 

The HTML Tag <meta name=“description” content=“ XXX”> 

containing pornographic keywords should be set as 1; those 

containing medical keywords should be set as 2; while those 

containing neither should be set as  0.  

8 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of metadata (D). 

Both the HTML Tags <meta name=“keyword” content=“XXX”> 

and <meta name=“description” content=“XXX”> containing 

pornographic keywords should be set as 1; those containing 

medical keywords should be set as 2; while those containing 

neither should be set as 0.  

T
h

e b
o
d

y
 elem

en
ts 

9 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of hyperlink (A).  

The HTML Tag <a href=“XXX”> containing pornographic keywords 

should be set as 1; those containing medical keywords should be set as 2; 

while those containing neither should be set as 0.  

10 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of hyperlink (B). 

The HTML Tag <a>XXX</a> containing pornographic keywords should be 

set as 1; those containing medical keywords should be set as 2; while those 

containing neither should be set as 0.  

11 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of image (A).  

The HTML Tag <img src=“XXX”> containing pornographic 

keywords should be set as 1; those containing medical keywords  

should be set as 2; while those containing neither should be set 

as 0.  

12 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of image (B). 

The HTML Tag <img alt=“XXX”> containing pornographic 

keywords should be set as 1; those containing medical keywords 

should be set as 2; while those containing neither should be set 

as 0.  

13 
Whether there are keywords in the 

HTML Tag of image (C). 

The HTML Tag <img title=“XXX”> containing pornographic 

keywords should be set as 1; those containing medical keywords 

should be set as 2; while those containing neither should be set 

as 0.  

F
req

u
en

cy
 o

f k
ey

w
o

rd
s 

16 
There exist 4 to 6 pornographic 

keywords in the body elements.  

The body containing 4 to 6 pornographic keywords should be set as 1; 

otherwise, as 0.  

17 

There exist more than 7 

pornographic keywords in the body 

elements.  

The body containing more than 7 pornographic keywords should be set as 1; 

otherwise, as 0.  

18 
There exist 2 to 4 medical 

keywords in the body elements.  

The body containing 2 to 4 medical keywords should be set as 2; otherwise, 

as 0;  

19 
There exist more than 5 medical 

keywords in the body elements.  

The body content containing more than 5 medical keywords should be set as 

2; otherwise, as 0;  

 

4.1.2 Rule Computation Module 

As shown in Figure 2, we apply three copies of Rule Computation Module individually to construct three 

kinds of decision tree and compute their association rules: Pornographic Decision Tree, Medical Decision 
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Tree, and Mixed Decision Tree. This task of the Rule Computation Module contains two steps: (1) Decision 

tree construction; (2) Rule scoring. 

In the first step, Pornographic Decision Tree, Medical Decision Tree, and Mixed Decision Tree will be 

constructed respectively. The input data for building the Pornographic Decision Tree are those critical 

characteristics of the pornographic training pages and normal training pages that have been picked out in the 

previous module. In building the Medical Decision Tree, the input data are the critical characteristics of the 

medical training pages and normal training pages extracted in the previous module. Moreover, the input data 

for constructing the Mixed Decision Tree are the extracted critical characteristics of the mix of pornographic, 

medical, and training pages in the previous module. 

That is, the critical characteristics (i.e., Critical Attributes and Target Attribute) of the related training 

web pages extracted by the Features Extraction Module are set as the input data in each of the three copies of 

Rule Computation Module. Then ID3 algorithm will be applied to build decision tree and compute the 

association rule between the Critical Attributes and Target Attribute.  

In the second step, we calculate two kinds of score, pornographic score and medical score, for each 

association rule resulted from the previous step. Each rule will be scored using the formulas based on the 

values of its degree of support and degree of purity, which are introduced as follows.  

Given an association rule R, assume that C is the corresponding leaf node, and ( )Support C , ( )Purity C , 

and ( )Label C  are defined as mentioned earlier. Let ( )RuleSupport R  be the support degree of rule R with 

( ) ( )RuleSupport R Support C . We compute the values of support degree for all rules, and name the 

maximum one as MAXRS  and the minimum one as MINRS . Let | |C  be the number of data instances in the 

leaf node C. Assume that Pn  is the number of data instances concerning the Target Attribute’s value is “P” 

and Mn  is the number of data instances concerning the Target Attribute’s value is “M” in C. The following 

three important functions are necessary for designing the scoring formula of rules: ( )PornDegree R , 

( )MedicalDegree R  and ( )Weight R . 

The function ( )Weight R  calculates the weighted value of rule R by the following formula:  

( ) 
( )  100%

   MAX MIN

RuleSupport R
Weight R

RS RS
 


. 

The function ( )PornDegree R  implies rule’s “intensity” to classify web pages as pornographic, which is 

defined as follows: 

( ) ( )    ( ) " "PornDegree R Purity C if Label C P  ; 

and ( )  ( )*100%  
| |

Pn
PornDegree R otherwise

C
 . 
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Moreover, the function ( )MedicalDegree R  implies rule’s “intensity” to classify web pages as medical 

by the following formulas: 

( ) ( )    ( ) " "MedicalDegree R Purity C if Label C M  ; 

and ( )  ( )*100%  
| |

Mn
MedicalDegree R otherwise

C
 . 

Finally, we introduce the formulas of computing pornographic score and medical score for rule R 

respectively: ( )PornScore R  and ( )MedicalScore R . These two formulas are composed of ( )Weight R  

and either ( )PornDegree R  or ( )MedicalDegree R  in a ratio of 3:10, which are described as follows: 

( ) (1 ( ) 0.3 ( )) 100PornScore R PornDegree R Weight R     ; 

( ) (1 ( ) 0.3 ( )) 100MedicalScore R MedicalDegree R Weight R     . 

By applying the formulas mentioned above, pornographic score and medical score of all rules can be 

acquired. Then, all rules of three decision trees are stored into the corresponding rule database, which will be 

accessed by the Classification Phase to classify unknown web pages 

Moreover, now we define the thresholds in judging the unknown web pages as pornographic or medical 

for each rule database according pornographic scores and medical scores computed above.  

In the Pornographic Rule Database, we choose each rule R with ( ) 80%PornDegree R   and set the 

minimum pornographic score of the chosen rules as ( )PornRD , which will be the threshold of the 

Pornographic Rule Database for judging the unknown web page is either pornographic or normal used in the 

Classification Phase. Similarly, we pick out each rule R with ( ) 80%MedicalDegree R   in the Medical Rule 

Database and set the minimum medical score of the chosen rules as ( )MedicalRD , which will be the 

threshold of the Medical Rule Database for judging the unknown web page is either pornographic or normal 

used in the Classification Phase. Finally, each rule R with ( ) 80%PornDegree R   in the Mixed Rule 

Database will be picked out and the minimum pornographic score of the chosen rules will be set as 

( )MixedRD , which will be the threshold of the Mixed Rule Database for judging the unknown web page is 

either pornographic or medical used in the Classification Phase. 

4.2 The Classification Phase 

The purpose of this phase is to examine unknown web pages and classify them as pornographic, medical, 

or normal. As shown in Figure 2, this phase is comprised of the following two modules: (1) Features 

Extraction Module and (2) Web Page Classification Module. Firstly, each unknown web page will be 

inspected by the Features Extraction Module to extract its critical features. Then, the extracted features of this 

unknown web page will be transmitted to Web Page Classification Module in order to judge its category 

(pornographic, medical, or normal). The detailed processes of the two modules are described as follows. 

4.2.1 Features Extraction Module 
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The task of Features Extraction Module is the same as that of Training Phase. Each unknown web page 

will be processed by the following two steps: (1) Pre-process; (2) Features extraction. The first step is to 

perform pre-process for each unknown web page. In this step, each unknown web page will be converted into 

the HTML format. Then, the second step is to extract the critical features concerning the identification of 

medical and pornographic web pages by examining the HTML structure of each unknown web page. By 

checking the elements outlined in Table 2, the values of 19 Critical Attributes of each unknown web page now 

can be obtained, which will be used later by the Web Page Classification Module to classify this web page as 

pornographic, medical, or normal. 

4.2.2 Web Page Classification Module 

By applying the 19 Critical Attributes extracted in previous module, this Web Page Classification will 

access the rule databases (Pornographic Rule Database, Medical Rule Database, and Mixed Rule Database) to 

judge the category of each unknown web page.  

The major steps of algorithm for classifying each unknown web page are as follows:   

Step 1. Access the Pornographic Rule Database. This unknown web page will dovetail with some 

association rule (say, 
1R ) according to its extracted values of Critical Attributes.    

Step 2. Access the Medical Rule Database. Similarly, this unknown web page will dovetail with some 

association rule (say, 
2R ) according to its extracted values of Critical Attributes.  

Step 3. If 1( ) ( )PornDegree R PornRD  and 2( ) ( )MedicalDegree R MedicalRD , then this unknown 

web page will be classified as normal, and stop;  

else if 1( ) ( )PornDegree R PornRD  and 2( ) ( )MedicalDegree R MedicalRD , then this 

unknown web page is classified as pornographic, and stop; 

else if 1( ) ( )PornDegree R PornRD  and 2( ) ( )MedicalDegree R MedicalRD , then this 

unknown web page is classified as medical, and stop; 

else if 1( ) ( )PornDegree R PornRD  and 2( ) ( )MedicalDegree R MedicalRD , then perform 

the next step. 

Step 4. Access the Mixed Rule Database, and this unknown web page will dovetail with some association 

rule (say, 
3R ) according to its extracted values of Critical Attributes. If 

3( ) ( )PornDegree R MixedRD , then this unknown web page will be classified as pornographic; 

else classify this unknown web page as medical.  

4.3 The Relearning Phase 

By applying the technique of supervised learning, the task of Relearning Phase is to learn new 

pornographic or medical keywords incrementally into the Keyword Database. After an unknown web page is 
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judged by Classification Phase, the Relearning Phase will inspect the classification result artificially. In this 

study, the supervisor will check whether the unknown web page is misjudged. If any misjudgment is produced, 

the titles and content of the misjudged web pages will then be analyzed and compared to the existing 

Keyword Database, in order to see whether there are new pornographic keywords or medical keywords. If that 

is the case, the new keywords will be stored in the Keyword Database.   

5. Experimental design and results  

The objective of this research is to distinguish pornographic web pages from non-pornographic ones and 

avoid misjudging medical web pages as pornographic. In this section, we designed and performed 

experiments to confirm the accuracy and efficiency of the proposed method. In this study, the 

non-pornographic web pages were classified into two categories: medical web pages and normal web pages. 

In order to measure the performance of this experiment, this study used the decision confusion matrix in 

Table 3 to estimate the classification results. The proposed method in this research was designed to classify 

pornographic web pages correctly. As shown in Table 3, TP means that pornographic web pages are classified 

correctly as pornographic; TN means that normal web pages are classified as normal web pages. FN and FP 

refers to misjudgments. To be specific, FN means non-pornographic web pages are misjudged as 

pornographic and FP means pornographic web pages are misjudged as non-pornographic. Note that the 

non-pornographic web pages here include normal web pages and medical web pages. 

Table 3. Four cases of judgement 

Classification 

In reality 
Pornographic web pages Non-pornographic web pages 

Pornographic web pages TP (true positive) 
FP (false positive) 

Type Ⅰ error 

Non-pornographic web pages 
FN (false negative) 

Type Ⅱ error 
TN (true negative) 

 

The four values of TP, FP, FN, TN will be selected to constitute the three efficacy assessment indexes of 

“Accuracy”, “Precision” and “Recall”, which are used to evaluate the filtering accuracy concerning 

pornographic web pages. Accuracy is used to evaluate the accuracy of the classification results, namely, the 

proportion of the web pages that are accurately classified to their own categories. The higher the result of this 

index, the better the judgment effects of the filtering mechanism. This index is calculated through the 

following formula:  

( )

( )

TP TN
Accuracy

TP FP FN TN




  
 

Precision is used to evaluate the precision of the classification results concerning pornographic web 

pages, namely the proportion of pornographic web pages among all the web pages that are judged to be 

pornographic in nature. The higher this index, the better will be the classification effect and the lower the rate 

of misjudging non-pornographic web pages as pornographic ones. It is calculated through the following 
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formula:  

( )

TP
Precision

TP FN



 

Recall is used to evaluate the recall rate of the forecasting objects (in this research, they refer to the 

pornographic web pages), namely the proportion of the pornographic web pages that are accurately classified 

as pornographic. The higher this index, the greater the filtering capabilities of the method and the lower the 

rate that pornographic web pages are judged as non-pornographic. This index is calculated through the 

following formula:  

( )

TP
Recall

TP FP



 

In this research, “F-measure”, which is the harmonic mean of precision and recall, is adopted as one of 

the measuring indexes of the filtering mechanism. It is calculated through the following formula:  

2
-

Precision Recall
F measure

Precision Recall

 



 

For example, when the value of precision is too high while the value of recall is too low, it means that 

although the pornographic websites could be filtered, the chances of non-pornographic ones being misjudged 

are also very high. Under this circumstance, the value of F-measure would be relatively low, thus signifying 

the poor filtering effects of this method. F-measure is thus a means of evaluation that could combine precision 

and recall effectively.  

The pornographic web pages, medical web pages and normal pages used in this research were compiled 

from the website urlblackist.com [33]. This website collected all kinds of web pages from various free 

websites and updates in a continuous manner. This research eliminated inaccurate web pages, web pages 

without any content, and web pages whose information is not sufficient. Then, we gathered 2250 web pages 

for the experiments in this study, including 750 pornographic web pages, 750 medical web pages and 750 

normal web pages. The numbers of these web pages used in the Training Phase and the Classification Phase 

of the proposed filtering method were shown in Table 4. Note that the training and unknown web pages 

should be selected randomly from the three categories. 

Table 4. The numbers of web pages used in each phase 

 
Training web pages in 

the Training Phase 
Unknown web pages in 
the Classification Phase 

Total 

Pornographic web pages 300 450 750 

Medical web pages 300 450 750 

Normal web pages 300 450 750 

Total 900 1350 2250 

In the Training Phase, 900 web pages were selected randomly according to the ratio 1:1:1 and trained as 

three combinations. The training task was performed by three decision trees: Pornographic Decision Tree, 

Medical Decision Tree, and Mixed Decision Tree. The Pornographic Decision Tree contained 300 

pornographic web pages and 300 normal web pages, the Medical Decision Tree contained 300 medical web 

pages and 300 normal web pages, while the Mixed Decision Tree was the mixture of 300 medical web pages 
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and 300 pornographic web pages. 

To confirm the accuracy and efficiency of the proposed filtering method, we performed three 

experiments, which examined the following performances: (A) the effectiveness of the proposed method in 

avoiding the misjudgment of medical web pages, (B) the effectiveness of the Relearning Phase, and (C) the 

stability of the proposed method. These experimental results will be discussed as follows.   

(A) The effectiveness of the proposed method in avoiding the misjudgment of medical web pages 

The purpose of this experiment was to confirm the effectiveness of the proposed method in avoiding the 

misjudgment of classifying medical web pages as pornographic ones. In this experiment, we chose randomly 

300 medical, 300 pornographic, and 300 normal web pages as the unknown web pages, which would be 

inputted into the Classification Phase.  

Firstly, we performed the Classification Phase without using the Medical Keyword Table (i.e., let the 

Medical Keyword Table be empty). As shown in Table 5, the number of misjudged medical web pages was 

71, while the number of misjudged normal ones was 4. Obviously, the misjudgments of medical web pages 

were more frequent than that of normal web pages if we omitted the Medical Keyword Table. According to 

the filtering results of Table 6, the proportion of pornographic web pages that were accurately filtered was (TP) 

97.33%, while the proportion of non-pornographic web pages that were accurately filtered was (TN) 87.52%. 

Table 5. The classification result of medical web pages and normal ones 

 Medical web pages Normal web pages 

The number of misjudged web pages  71 4 

The number of web pages judged correctly 239 296 

Total 300 300 

Table 6. The efficiency of classification without using the Medical Keyword Table 

Indexes Measurement Indexes Measurement 

TP 97.33% Accuracy 90.79% 

TN 87.52% Precision 97.04% 

FP 2.67% Recall 87.52% 

FN 12.48% F-measure 83.01% 

 

Then, we perform the Classification Phase by applying the Medical Keyword Table. As shown in Table 

7, the number of misjudged medical web pages was reduced obviously. This means that after the designed 

application of the Medical Keyword Table, the filtering accuracy of our method was improved. Moreover, 

Table 8 recorded the classification efficiency of this experiment. By comparing Table 8 with Table 6, we 

observed that all the efficacy assessment indexes of Accuracy, Precision, Recall, and F-measure were 

improved noticeably. Moreover, FN decreases from 12.48% (before the Medical Keyword Table was used) to 

3.67%. Thus, we can deduce that the systematic method proposed in this study will effectively reduce the 

misjudgments of classifying non-pornographic websites as pornographic ones.  

Table 7. The improved classification result of medical web pages and normal ones 

 Medical web pages Normal web pages 

The number of misjudged web pages  18 4 

The number of web pages judged correctly 282 296 

Total 300 300 
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Table 8. The classification efficiency of using the Medical Keyword Table 

Indexes Measurement Indexes Measurement 

TP 97.33% Accuracy 96.67% 

TN 96.33% Precision 97.31% 

FP 2.67% Recall 96.34% 

FN 3.67% F-measure 95.86% 

 

(B) The effectiveness of the Relearning Phase 

The purpose of this experiment was to examine the effectiveness of the Relearning Phase of the proposed 

method. In this experiment, we used 450 medical, 450 pornographic, and 450 normal web pages as the 

unknown web pages, which would be inputted into the Classification Phase. 

Table 9. The number of misjudged web pages 

 
Medical web pages Normal web pages Pornographic web pages 

Case (I) Case (II) Case (I) Case (II) Case (I) Case (II) 

The number of misjudged web pages 21 11 8 4 11 7 

The number of web pages judged 
correctly 

429 439 442 446 439 443 

Total 450 450 450 450 450 450 

Table 10. The effectiveness of the Relearning Phase 

Indexes 
Measurement 

Indexes 
Measurement 

Case (I) Case (II) Case (I) Case (II) 

TP 97.95% 97.99% Accuracy 96.21% 98.26% 

TN 95.32% 98.36% Precision 97.89% 98.00% 

FP 2.05% 2.01% Recall 95.32% 98.36% 

FN 4.68% 1.64% F-measure 94.06% 98.54% 

 

The experimental results were shown in Table 9 and 10. The case (I) meant that the Relearning Phase 

was turned off, and the case (II) indicated that the Relearning Phase was turned on during the classification of 

unknown web pages. As shown in Table 9, the numbers of misjudged web pages of case (II) were all less than 

that of case (I), which implied that the Relearning Phase could effectively decrease the probability of 

misjudgment. Moreover, the values of efficacy assessment indexes were recorded in Table 10. By using the 

Relearning Phase, the evaluation indicator FN (the rate of non-pornographic web pages being misjudged as 

pornographic web pages) decreased from 4.68% to 1.64%. Moreover, the Accuracy increased from 96.21% to 

98.26% while the Precision increased from 97.89% to 98.00%. This means that both the Accuracy and 

Precision were improved after the Relearning Phase was turned on; after the re-learning, TP (the rate of 

pornographic web pages being accurately judged as pornographic web pages) increased from 97.95% to 

97.99% while FP (the rate of pornographic web pages being judged as non-pornographic web pages) 

decreased from 2.05% to 2.01%, showing a slight improvement in terms of the filtering performance 

concerning pornographic web pages. TN (the rate of non-pornographic web pages classified as 

non-pornographic web pages) increased from 95.32% to 98.36%, a significant increase in terms of the 

classification of normal web pages. FN decreased from 4.68% to 1.64%, a substantial improvement in terms 

of the misjudgment rate. These results showed that the relearning mechanism would improve the classification 

capabilities and performance of the proposed filtering method in this paper.  
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 (C) Testing of the stability 

This experiment was set out to investigate whether the classification performance of our method 

proposed in this paper will be influenced when the data was combined in a different ratio. While the original 

ratio between normal, pornographic and medical web pages was 1:1:1, some tests were conducted in this 

experiment over the three kinds of web pages under various ratios, with the aim to guarantee the stability of 

the filtering mechanism adopted in the current research. Table 11 shows the experimental results of data 

groups under the different classifications. Note that three tests were conducted for each group, and the three 

kinds of web pages of each group were combined according the designated ratio. We give an example as 

follows. Let the total number of web pages in a certain group be 600 and the ratio designated for some test be 

1:2:3. Therefore, the web pages in this test will be composed of 100 normal web pages, 200 pornographic web 

pages, and 300 medical web pages.   

Table 11. The experimental results of six data groups under various combination ratios  

Group No. Total number 
of web pages 

Ratio Accuracy (%) Precision (%) FP (%) FN (%) 

1 900 

1:1:2 98.07 97.93 1.78 2.07 

1:2:1 98.22 98.01 1.56 2.00 

2:1:1 98.22 98.65 2.22 1.33 

2 900 

1:1:3 98.17 97.69 1.33 2.33 

1:3:1 98.06 97.68 1.56 2.33 

3:1:1 98.33 98.66 2.00 1.33 

3 900 

1:1:5 98.43 97.98 1.11 2.04 

1:5:1 98.39 98.34 1.56 1.67 

5:1:1 98.24 98.69 2.22 1.30 

4 600 

1:1:2 98.33 98.67 2.00 1.33 

1:2:1 98.33 98.33 1.67 1.67 

2:1:1 98.11 98.22 2.00 1.78 

5 600 

1:1:3 97.88 97.76 2.00 2.25 

1:3:1 98.33 98.01 1.33 2.00 

3:1:1 98.13 98.25 2.00 1.75 

6 600 

1:1:5 98.19 98.06 1.67 1.94 

1:5:1 98.50 98.34 1.33 1.67 

5:1:1 98.61 98.88 1.67 1.11 

 

Obviously, some changes occurred over the four measuring indicators of Accuracy, Precision, FP and FN, 

though not very substantial changes; when medical web pages accounted for a higher proportion, the FN (the 

proportion of non-pornographic pages being misjudged as pornographic web pages) in most groups decreased 

slightly, but not so much different from the value when the ratio was 1:1:1. This indicated that the filtering 

results of our method would not be greatly influenced by the changes in the data. In terms of the misjudgment 

of medical web pages, the values of precision and FN were fair proof that the method in this research was 

satisfactory. 

 6. Conclusions 

Concerning the past filtering mechanisms of pornographic web pages, the difficulties in distinguishing 

medical web pages from pornographic ones have baffled the users of medical websites for a long time. The 

filtering method proposed in this paper works by selecting the features of the web page files and 
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establishing decision trees according to the category of web pages. The association rules in each decision tree 

are thus generated and scored. The rule scores are used ultimately to filter the unknown web pages.  

To confirm the accuracy and efficiency of the proposed filtering method, we performed three 

experiments. The first experiment was to examine the effectiveness of the proposed method in avoiding the 

misjudgment of medical web pages. According to the decrease of FN, we could deduce that the systematic 

method proposed in this study would effectively reduce the misjudgments of classifying non-pornographic 

websites as pornographic ones. The second experiment was to examine the effectiveness of the Relearning 

Phase. The results showed that the relearning mechanism improved the classification capabilities and 

performance of the proposed filtering method. The third experiment was to test the stability of the proposed 

method. The experimental results indicated that the filtering results of our method would not be greatly 

influenced by the changes in the data. The Accuracy of this research reached a satisfactory value (greater than 

98%). Moreover, the value of F-measure was 98.54%, which showed that the values of Precision and Recall 

also reached the satisfactory standards, without any figure that's extremely high or extremely low. Therefore, 

we can conclude that the filtering method proposed in this research is satisfactory because of its outstanding 

performance and effectivity. 
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專利：□已獲得 □申請中 ■無
技轉：□已技轉 □洽談中 ■無
其他：（以100字為限）

3. 請依學術成就、技術創新、社會影響等方面，評估研究成果之學術或應用價值
（簡要敘述成果所代表之意義、價值、影響或進一步發展之可能性）（以
500字為限）
•在學術研究方面：
本計劃以知識學習的觀念，運用資料探勘技術中的決策樹演算法來研究樣本網
頁，找尋網頁文件欄位之間特有的關連性規則；並且依據色情網頁與醫學網頁
之間相似與相異的特徵進行區分，在提升對於色情網頁之過濾能力的同時，也
能避免造成醫學網頁被誤判。因此本計劃的研究成果可望更深入地學習網頁辨
識相關的知識，並且發現決策樹資料探勘方法在處理網頁過濾問題時的執行條
件的設定以及運用上的相關現象，可作為引進其他資料探勘方法的參考，從理
論面尋找可能的更好作法。

•在產業與社會責任方面：
色情網站的問題是目前網路安全、網路管理上的一個重大課題，它嚴重地影響
青少年、兒童的身心發展，造成極大的社會問題，近年來已經嚴重地戕害兒童
、青少年身心並且引發一連串驚世駭俗的治安事件，如果能提供一個有效的過
濾色情網頁機制演算法，亦將是學術研究從業者對於社會的一種回饋。此外
，其他領域的電子文件分類也是一個熱門的系統發展方向，藉由本計畫之研究
，將可提供業者作為未來改良系統效率與準確性之參考。

•在研究論文產出方面：
計畫主持人近年已在資料探勘相關題目進行相關研究並獲得發表成果，本計畫



之研究成果也已經進行彙整與擴充，並撰寫成為英文論文，預計將撰寫二至三
篇相關論文，投稿至國際SCI期刊。


